
 

  

                                                                                           
 

MIAX PEARL Equities Announces Upcoming Testing Dates 

Exchange Reaffirms September 2020 Launch Date 

 
PRINCETON, N.J., May 13, 2020 – Miami International Holdings, Inc. (MIH), the parent holding 

company of the MIAX®, MIAX PEARL™ and MIAX Emerald™ options exchanges, today announced 

that the launch of MIAX PEARL Equities, MIH’s first equities exchange, is scheduled to occur on 

September 25, 2020, pending approval by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). To 

meet this launch date, MIAX PEARL recently announced its connectivity and testing schedule (MIAX 

PEARL Connectivity and Testing Schedule). 

 

Concerning industry testing, on Friday, May 8, 2020, the Nasdaq UTP Plan announced industry testing 

dates for MIAX PEARL Equities (Nasdaq UTP Plan Testing Dates) and it is anticipated that SIAC 

will announce one or more industry test dates soon.   

 

Additionally, MIAX PEARL continues to process membership applications, the effectiveness of which 

will be subject to SEC approval of the proposed rule filing, and provide market participants with the 

necessary resources and information for the launch of MIAX PEARL Equities. 

  

In addition, the SEC recently extended its time to review the MIAX PEARL’s proposed rule filing to 

provide for the trading of equity securities under the exchange’s license. MIAX PEARL’s rule filing 

was published in the Federal Register for public comment on February 2, 2020 and no comments were 

received.  

 

Commented Thomas P. Gallagher, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of MIH, “We have and 

continue to work constructively with the SEC Staff on our proposed rule filing. In response to 

discussions with SEC Staff, we recently amended the filing to make minor non-substantive changes, 

align our market-wide circuit breaker rules with changes recently made by other equity exchanges, and 

to provide market participants greater specificity regarding order processing in our rules as we work 

toward our September 25, 2020 launch.” 

 

For further information on MIAX PEARL Equities interface and connectivity specifications, please 

visit: Interface Specifications and Connectivity Specifications.  

 

For further information regarding MIAX PEARL Equities, please visit www.MIAXEquities.com or 

contact MIAX Trading Operations at TradingOperations@MIAXEquities.com or Sales at 

Sales@MIAXEquities.com.   

 

Corporate Communications Contact: Dominique Prunetti-Miller  

(609) 897-1465 

dprunetti@miami-holdings.com 

 

  

https://www.miaxoptions.com/alerts/2020/05/08/miax-pearl-equities-connectivity-testing-schedule-updates
https://www.miaxoptions.com/alerts/2020/05/08/miax-pearl-equities-connectivity-testing-schedule-updates
http://www.nasdaqtrader.com/TraderNews.aspx?id=UTP2020-06
https://miaxequities.com/interface-specifications/pearl-equities
https://miaxequities.com/connectivity?gid=equities
http://www.miaxequities.com/
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About MIH 

Miami International Holdings, Inc. (MIH) is the parent holding company of Miami International 

Securities Exchange, LLC (MIAX®), MIAX PEARL, LLC (MIAX PEARL®) and MIAX Emerald, 

LLC (MIAX Emerald™ and together with MIAX and MIAX PEARL, the MIAX Exchange Group™), 

three fully electronic options trading exchanges. MIH also owns a controlling interest in the Bermuda 

Stock Exchange.    

MIAX, MIAX PEARL and MIAX Emerald leverage the MIAX Exchange Group’s industry-leading 

technology and infrastructure to provide their member firms with traditional pricing and pro rata 

allocation (MIAX), maker-taker pricing and price-time allocation (MIAX PEARL) market structures, 

and a hybrid market structure with maker-taker pricing and pro rata allocation (MIAX Emerald).  

MIAX Options serves as the exclusive exchange venue for cash-settled options on the SPIKES® 

Volatility Index (Ticker: SPIKE), a measure of the expected 30-day volatility in the SPDR® S&P 500® 

ETF (SPY). 

The MIAX Exchange Group’s executive offices and National Operations Center are located in 

Princeton, NJ, with additional offices located in Miami, FL. 

To learn more about MIH and the MIAX Exchange Group visit www.MIAXOptions.com.   

 

Disclaimer and Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements 

 

The press release shall not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to purchase any 

securities of Miami International Holdings, Inc. (together with its subsidiaries, the Company), and shall 

not constitute an offer, solicitation or sale in any state or jurisdiction in which such offer; solicitation 

or sale would be unlawful. This press release may contain forward-looking statements, including 

forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 

1995. Forward-looking statements describe future expectations, plans, results, or strategies and are 

generally preceded by words such as “may”, “future”, “plan” or “planned”, “will” or “should”, 

“expected,” “anticipates”, “draft”, “eventually” or “projected”. You are cautioned that such statements 

are subject to a multitude of risks and uncertainties that could cause future circumstances, events, or 

results to differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements, including the risks 

that actual results may differ materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements.  

 

All third-party trademarks (including logos and icons) referenced by the Company remain the property 

of their respective owners. Unless specifically identified as such, the Company’s use of third-party 

trademarks does not indicate any relationship, sponsorship, or endorsement between the owners of 

these trademarks and the Company. Any references by the Company to third-party trademarks is to 

identify the corresponding third-party goods and/or services and shall be considered nominative fair 

use under the trademark law. 

 

http://www.miaxoptions.com/

